SEPTEMEBER 9

SERMON DISCUSSION SHEET

WELCOME

New Groups: Please take time for introductions and welcoming. How long have folks attended CCC? Is
this their first community group? Have you ever read through these books of the Bible?
Continuing Groups: Take time to check in and offer updates from the week.
Encourage everyone to share a highlight or lowlight from their week as well as any prayer requests.

CONNECT & GROW
Each week, questions will be provided to help individuals and groups connect with the sermon
and grow deeper in faith. The following questions, prompts and discussion points are meant to
help guide both personal devotion and small group conversation. Be open and flexible to
additional questions.
What is your current season of life? Do you feel like you have more time or less time than during
other seasons? Define what it means to "narrow your focus". Do you find this easy or hard in
your life?
Who are the people who have loved you over time and proved that you matter? Name a few
things they did to prove it to you.
Consider the people God has given you (children, parents, siblings, friends, neighbors, coworkers, etc). Brainstorm and discuss ways you can show them this week that they matter.
Define "chair time". Early morning Bible Study is not for everyone. Share different habits you
have used in the past to connect with God regularly.

GO
The following questions are meant to be answered individually, throughout the week.
Read one (or two) Psalm each day this week.
Write Psalm 90:12 on a notecard and put it on your mirror as a reminder to take time
throughout the day for God and the people in your life.. )“Teach us to number our days, that we
may gain a heart of wisdom.” Psalm 90:12)
Put it on the calendar. Make an effort to spend quality time with three people God has given you
this week. Write your plans in your calendar.

